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Dr Dobson Dr Dobson resigned for the second time in 1953 and Mrs Sifton was

as President invited to become Almas sixth and first woman principal Dr Dobson was

persuaded to continue his close association with the college as President for
who he jokingly remarked knows what Principal Emeritus means or how
to pronounce i He worked tirelessly in the area of public relations and
Finance with special concern for the Alumnae by whom he was affectionately
known as Dobbie or Uncle Perry His Friday Chapel talks were highlights
of the school week especially when Ruth Dobson presided at the piano
accompanying the hymns in unison with the organ

From Flora Siftons appointment until her retirement in 1970 she carried
on the fine work of Dr Dobson but with her own special flair Her confidence
grew because of his unfailing support and cooperation and with the help
of loyal longtime staff members Harriett Jolliffe Bertha Grobb
Lila McGillivray Knowles Reta Swain Theresa and Jane Cutler and the

strong support of Norma Doering the Dean Her principalship was charac
terized by a growing enrolment a sound financial position a strong academic

department and an ambitious expansion programme of renovated and new

facilities There was also a renewed determination to meet the needs of the
students and to serve the church and the community
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Retrenchment in The 1950s were the years of retrenchment and the 1960s the years of
The Fifties expansion said Dr Sifton on one occasion Retrenchment was indeed

necessary The new publicity effort was beginning to attract students in greater
numbers but there were still empty beds The indebtedness of the College
had been substantially reduced during 1951 and 1952 by the untiring efforts
of Dr Dobson and the Board but was still formidable by the standards of the
1950s Only the most essential repairs had been made to the buildings
installation of panic bars on the outside doors conversion to fuel oil no more
coal and ashes and temperamental worm gear and the remodelling of the
old kitchen

TheMists In 1952 Dr Dobson remarked
Clear

A girls school is subject to the fickle fashion of the day like hair styles
and skirt lengths It has periods of popularity and unpopularity It
depends for its life on public confidence Everything depends on the
wholesomeness of the corporate body of the school teachers and
students working together and living together with mutual love and
respect for each other

As the school began to adapt to increases in enrolment and as the debt
diminished public confidence increased By 1950 the financial mists were

beginning to clear Property along McIntyre Street and Ross Street had been
sold while generous grants came from the city and the county from the
alumnae and friends of the school The Atkinson Foundation made funds
available for bursaries to girls planning to enter schools of nursing Mean
while the school was administered with careful economy although the
prospects ahead seemed hopeful
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Perry Dobson Dr Dobson had for many years dreamed of a building devoted to music
Music Building but ever since the Alma College Conservatory of Music was established in

1881 it had no special home but had functioned in various corners of the
building next to the office across the hall in the drawing room upstairs
at the end of the corridor with practice rooms up on the top floor or wherever
there was room for a piano or even a voice David Brewster had been
appointed director of the Music Department The time now seemed ripe for a
brave new venture The Board members were cautious but interested
Architect George Morley submitted plans construction began donated bricks
of the same age as the main building were used and a vigorous campaign was
launched Our own Margaret Gander Hunter did all the interior design The
neat attractive Perry Dobson Music Building was dedicated in 1959 to the
satisfaction and pleasure of Alma St Thomas and all who had worked so
hard to bring it into life promoter and fund raiser Dr Dobson Building
Committee Chairman Harvey Jay Architect George Morley contractor L N
McEwen Board Chairman Forbes Raven and Principal Sifton herself

The Music Building rises
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Academic Progress

Alma Collage Green House
and geraniums

International
School

Along with the other independent schools of Ontario Alma came of age
academically in 1959 Until that time the students of these schools had to
write all departmental examinations in a nearby high school You can imagine
how theorems vanished from the girls minds as boys seated near them
vigorously attacked the math exams There were two sides to the problem
Judy was close to tears when she discovered that she had finished the French
paper in forty minutes while the rest went on writing steadily for two hours
and a half But she got afirst nine of them in fact

With a woman principal Alma became more directly involved with the
Canadian Association of Headmistresses Dr Dobson had always been
furious at the exclusion of him a mere man This organization along
with the Headmasters Association began to work at gaining more recognition
for independent schools In 1958 Alma became a Designated Private School
and as a result staff members with Ontario qualifications automatically
became members of the Ontario Teachers Federation with its Superannuation
Fund Soon Alma received its own examination centre and eventually the
authority to preside over the departmental exams Alma was fortunate to have
a group of dedicated and highly qualified teachers Nancy Douglas who
also acted as registrar The trouble with you is that you dont have enough
intellectual curiosity Dr Lillian Hunter Dont be downers be
ambitious Johnnie Just think a bit Mlle Colette David Prenez une
feuille de papier Sally Burbank with her lively reviews of the weeks news
at Saturday Assemblies and Jean Thurlow who taught math and guidance

Nowlets tallc about this quietly

Alma students were winning their share of honours in the departmental
examinations and some University scholarships Department of Education
Inspectors reports were favourable Mr Laing and Mr Scott were most
understanding and helpful Eventually Alma was like the high schools
allowed to recommend students for their graduation diplomas on the basis
of their years work and performance on Alma exams Extension classes were
offered to residents of St Thomas by University of Western Ontario professors
in Alma classrooms but formal affiliation lapsed because easy transportation
made it just as practical for students to attend classes at the University

The most important part of the school was of cowse the girls themselves
The enrolment continued to climb thanks to good public relations and the
atmosphere created by the girls teachers and other staff
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International Students came from every province in Canada including Newfoundland and
School cont the North West Territories from the Caribbean Central and South America

as well as a few from Europe Asia and Africa The blend of national groups
and cultures provided a unique opportunity for broadening the outlook and
understanding of all the school Each fall there was a special United Nations
evening when the students including the Canadians displayed their flags
and told something of their homelands They sang their national songs and
wore dresses typical of their part of the country Alma girls wellcoached by
Barbara Murison sent large delegations to the annual student UN Assemblies
where they spoke with authority and feeling on international issues Each year
Board member Frank Sanders presented a history award which enabled the
recipient to represent Alma at the University of Western Ontario United
Nations Seminar There were also spirited debates on current affairs with
Ridley College
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The Hungarians Students came to Alma from a great many economic and social backgrounds
some seeking the individual attention and counselling offered in a private

school some because careers took their parents out of the country When

Hungarian refugees came to Canada in 195657 Dr L Pokoly of the Church
of All Nations in Toronto arranged for five girls to come to Alma They had
lived through tragic and terrifying events and this was a strange new world
But by a happy chance Alma is the Hungarian word for apple and perhaps
that was the key to understanding

The Unexpected Rules and regulations seem to be inevitable and naturally there are those who
rebel against them or find them inconvenient sometimes staff and students
alike Students found Friday night Study Hall unwelcome to say the least
and Saturday classes a drag the staff found them quite impossible After
much discussion and soulsearching after years and years of classes from
Tuesday through Saturday Alma finally decided to conform to the schedule
of other schools Monday would be a working day Saturday would be free
and everyone could enjoy the weekends with their friends

There was a lighter side to the unexpected The existence of the College
phantom Angela was verified by Miss Eileen Sonen see her book

ESPecially Ghosts who visited Alma and was taken up the Secret
Stairway to Angelas haunts in Ivory corridor One night Angela who
else slammed all the bedroom doors on the stroke of 11 A policeman
making a routine check of the grounds thought the ensuing crash was a shot
The startled principal imagined the steam boilers had burst On another
occasion two girls decided to extend their leave and go for a ride They
returned to the school in the wee small hours to find to their dismay that the
Dean and Mrs Sifton were sleeping in their beds a sort of Goldilocks in
reverse

And what a surprise to find that the new Dean Mary Jackson had been

secretary to Ian Fleming of James Bond fame and was enjoying Elvis Presley
films with Muriel Heath on her nights off Many will affectionately remember
her fairness her personal concern for each student her long lists of travel
plans and her little white Austin cruising about to give assistance Surprise
The sprinklers installed in the 1940s really work In 1959 a small fire in a

Lower Mac locker triggered the previously untried sprinkler system and water

spurted out like Niagara Falls and we mean Niagara Falls Almost imme

diately St Thomas Firemen were everywhere while the Student Council had

everyone accounted for in shivering lines outside the building

Unexpected A Canadian girl born and bred woke the Dean in the middle
of the night to report a smell of gas She had failed to identify the sweet

odour of skunk
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Trvo May Queens

Student
Achievements

While the school contributed to the development of the girls they in turn
enhanced the life and reputation of the College Some excelled and all
performed creditably in departmental examinations in Music Festivals
and Conservatory examinations in recitals art exhibitions and in fashion
shows of clothing created for Home Economics classes The plays staged by
the Drama Club under Miss Jane Cutlers inspired casting and direction and
the operettas which drew help from the Drama Art Music and Home
Economics departments amazed one and all with their excellence Girls
from foreign lands could always be counted upon to delight church groups
service clubs and many other groups in the community with songs dances
and talks about home There was excitement as they rushed to get ready
then down to the station wagon at the front door There were Josefina in her
long green silk Spanish gown with her beautiful voice Rebeca with her big
hat ready for the Mexican Hat Dance Jenny and Linda or Cecelia with
dances and tales from Guyana Vivien in her kilt performing the sword
dance Donna in Arab costume with a twinkle in her eye and stories of Iran
and Libya Hiroko in her georgeous Japanese kimono humming a song
Ursula and Brigitte with their wellprepared speeches and many many more

we remember with great affection

Many of the girls and teachers of modern languages translated letters orders
and documents for St Thomas firms or individuals In turn their anxieties
concerning events or illness at home were often allayed by local shortwave
operators who made enquiries for them
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Sports Alma girls played in Western Ontario Secondary School Athletic Associa
tion competitions and also with the intermediate teams of the Universities
of Western Ontario and Waterloo and with Macdonald College House
League sports developed skills and enthusiasm for volleyball basketball
baseball tennis badminton archery track and field swimming and life
saving all under the responsible leadership for many years of Jean Mooney
and her successor Margaret Thom of Scotland These two instructresses were

also responsible for the girls careful training in all types of folk dancing and
spent hours on costumes These activities came to a colourful climax at the
annual May Day Festival in the Garden Theatre when the weather co

operated The exotic dances of the Spanish oriental and Bermuda girls
made it even more colouful Scottish Country Dancing was popular while
Miss Thom was at the school and occasionally the group from the
University would join them for an evening of dancing The British Physical
Education teachers maintained a very high standard in their field and Valerie
Lee will be remembered for her excellent work in gymnastics and apparatus

One year Alma had a very good basketball team The presence of triplets
confounded the opponents and the officials And Molly Barbara and Corinne
were excellent players One of the highlights of the year was the StaffStudent
game Who will forget the way the staff laid aside their dignity when Miss
Johnnie 7ohnston became acheerleader Nancy Douglas a stalwart
guard Jean Mooney a dependable forward and Flora Sifton a southpaw

PooShared Almas swimming pool was kept in constant use during Chese years There
were swimming classes and lifesaving classes for Alma girls every day and
the evenings and Saturday were set aside for the YWCA and at various
times for other groups in the community These included nurses from the
St ThomasElgin and Ontario Hospitals cub scout andCGIT groups the
RCAF Station atAylmer the School for Retarded Children
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ThePostWar Much has been said about tradition and its influence in private schools and
Baby Boom one sometimes imagines that they offer a secure lofty and changeless

environment This is not so A good school is very sensitive to external
change trends and needs At the beginning of the 1960s all schools were

girding themselves in order to cope with the postwr baby boom which
was already making itself felt More and more applications were flowing in
to Alma Classes were growing larger Students had been housed in the
Craft House Cottage at the gates but it was torn down to make room for
the new Music Building As a result the College had to rent a house on

McIntyre Street

Dr Vaughan Dr Harold Vaughan Secretary of the United Church Board of Colleges and
encouraged Schools was actually the catalyst for the extensive building programme of
expansion the sixties After a careful study of the facilities and observing their use by

staff and students he suggested to our Board that library and classroom
space were inadequate and the gymnasium too small He also pointed out
that the college had clearly demonstrated its ability to meet crises and to

conquer difficulties In 1962 as a result of his encouragement and after much
careful consideration of the costs involved the Board authorized a compre
hensiveprogramme ofExpansion In cnarge of the project were Forbes Raven
Chairman of the Board Frank Sanders QC Chairman of the Expansion
Committee who in 1968 succeeded Forbes Raven as Chairman of the Board
and H T Warren Chairman of the Building Committee Fred Green was

chosen as the architect
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Trmhett Athletic
Centre

A greatly expanded library was urgently needed but it was important that it
be centrally located To this end it was decided to begin by adding four
new classrooms and a staff office adjacent to the wing facing the chapel At
the same time the Athletic Centre a gift of the Timken Roller Bearing
Company in St Thomas was built on the West campus adjoining the
new classrooms The honour of turning the first sod went to a distinguished
graduate and one of the first women to be appointed to the Board Miss
Stella Yenning Two beautiful old walnut trees and Freddy Smiths flower
garden had to be sacrificed It was fortunate that at this time theCNR took
over theLPS and were persuaded to sell to the college the land on the East
side of the tracks for which the College had paid a nominal rental for many
years There was a gala opening followed by multi activities performed by
the girls in their gold gym uniforms on the new balance beams ropes rings
and other apparatus a fitting climas to the exciting drams of construction
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TheLibrary At last it was possible to make plans for the library The main floor of the
McLachlin wing was the ideal spot and down came the partitions of the three
small classrooms the old library and the typing room Imagine soft green
walltowall carpet excellent lighting streamlined shelving and handsome
tables designed by the father of one of the students The library study hall
was much more attractive and effective for evening study and it formed a

perfect retreat for the serious student to do research or weekend study
Near one of the windows is a photograph of Dr Dobson looking thought
fully up at the College tower as if dreaming of the library which now bears
his name
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Rocks What could be under the bird cabinets across from the tuck shop we call
the Dip Cautiously the men removed the boards to reveal piles and piles
of rocks Had Angela been throwing stones Stray yellowed cards proved that
these were no ordinary rocks but a collection of minerals and Indian artifacts
given to the school to be part of that little museum started in 1882 The rocks
were carefully removed washed and placed with their identity cards inside
glass display cases in the new chapel wing

The W F Thomas
Arts Theatre

The original gym had been gathering dust ever since the opening of the new

centre but it had served the College well for fifty years Why not convert
it now into an uptodate theatre and music hall The acoustics had always
been good Dare one hope for a little Stratford Mary Jackson recalls for
the first few weeks of the fall term everyone was most intrigued with what
was going on in the gym The final spurt was spectacular the laying of
the red carpet which covers the whole auditorium was not even begun the
day before the opening The carpet men worked all night By morning the
whole place was transformed The front wall was panelled behind an off
centre apron stage on which sat the handsome old Heintzman Concert Grand
looking curiously at an ingenious tiered seating arrangement Fait accompli
It was named The W F Thomas Arts Theatre in memory of the longtime
chairman of the Board whose estate contributed to the project His daughter
Dorothy Thomas Aldinger an Alma graduate flew up from California with
her husband to particiate in the dedication
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Newfacilities In the course of less than five years 300000 had been raised five splendid
enhance new facilities had been constructed and the whole College programme had

College life been revitalized The basketball team now had a real floor to play on The joy
of two volleyball courts and two badminton courts After school sports were

athreeringed circus The girls could relax at their morning break in the sunny
area in front of the new rock cabinets in the new classroom wing overlooking
the tennis courts Pleasant surroundings made the chocolate milk taste even

better There was a library for serious work and new classrooms for all

departments as well as this great new gym

The new facilities added another dimension to student life at the College
For example the Arts Theatre proved to be ideal for recitals and dramatic
productions debates fashion shows operettas and movies This description
of improvements will no doubt bring back nostalgic memories of good times
in the old gym Saturday Night fun nights Miss Alma Beauty
Contests Helen in her glamorous evening gown an expertly draped
sheet or the staff entries in the talent and bathing beauty sections no
bikinis then or Nancy Douglas in her beadedflapper evening gown
or Miss Angela Armitt of London leading a jolly folk dance evening or

Mary K whirling the principal around the floor in a polka
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Barbara Heck Now the Principal and the Board turned their attention to a new problem
DiningHalland Space in the residence was at a premium The dining room was crowded
New Residence and the kitchen needed a great deal of attention if Bertha Grobb Marguerite

Weir and Dorothy Wallace were to maintain their high standards There were

170 resident students The Board wrestled with plans and costs for enlarging
the existing facilities or building new ones They finally decided when costs
were compared that a new building would be more practical On a brisk
autumn day circled by students in their red blazers Hazel Jackson Aylsworth
a graduate and one of the first alumnae invited to be on the Board turned
the sod on the east lawn above the Garden Theatre Thus a new project
was initiated a combined residence dining hall and kitchen It is a low
modern design giving a pleasing contrast to the high Victorian Gothic of the
main building Once again Margaret Gander Hunter gave the College the
benefit ofher expertise in planning the interior decoration The early morning
dash from the old residence to the dining hall and from the new residence to

chapel and classes proved to be a good eyeopener At least there was no way
now of avoiding the morning walk
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Foundations and The building programme was now complete A number of Canadian
Other Gifts Foundations had made substantial grants to the Expansion Fund Generous

grants came from the London and Hamilton Conference Capital Funds
Committees and from the Board of Colleges and Secondary Schools of the
United Church of Canada Friends of the College alumnae and parents of
the students contributed generously Without their help and the superlative
leadership of Forbes Raven and Frank Sanders two outstanding Board
chairmen Alma could never have entered this new era with such excellent
equipment and facilities

ArtRoom Nothing is ever wasted at Alma The old dining room became a hive of activity
andLaundry for art classes and craft groups and all the ivory statues materials and

objets dart that had been accumulating for over 5 years were moved down
well almost a111 With a grant from the J P Bickell Foundation the kitchen
was transformed into a modern wellequipped laundry for Mrs Lovelock
and her ladies it was long overdue The pastry kitchen and its adjacent
kitchenstaff dining room became a place where tired prefects and Student
Council members could make coffee and relax And sometimes Helen
Haselton would bake a few loaves of bread in the oven here and remind
everyone of the good smells that used to float up into the front hall residence
The small dining room became a sitting room for Carman House and Mac
Hall blossomed into a Common Room withawellequipped kitchenette
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Maintenance Everyone knows the problems confusion and dust that accompany any kind

Staff of construction or major repairs Regardless of the magnitude of the task
Chris and her big floor polisher the ladies with their mops and dusters
could always be depended on to have everything spic and span at the proper
moment And the ever courteous Harry Nishimoto was a genius at finding
that missing nut orbolt Harry could always mend anything in a moment

Faculty Alma was fortunate in having a fine corps of excellent teachers who remained
for many years Harriet Jolliffe who had taught music for 50 years
Knowlsie who taught art and was an artist herself Dr Lillian Hunter a

brilliant scientist Johnnie who taught Commercial for 35 years and also

Nancy Douglas Jane Cutler Dr Watkins Barbara Munson Reta Swain and
Muriel Heath There was a severe shortage of teachers and many Alma staff
were lured into the public high schools It was sad to see staff leaving but
thanks to Dr Helen Allison Chairman of the Staff Committee there was

always a full complement of teachers to maintain standards of excellence

Ably supported by Mary Jackson the Dean they worked together harmo

niously to preserve the intangible esprit de corps that was Alma

Miss Bone
VicePrincipal

There was an interesting appointment in 1963 when the Board persuaded
the petite and elegant Mary Elizabeth Bone to become VicePrincipal and
Director of Religious Education With the girls and the staff she worked out

many new ideas for Chapel services The CGIT suddenly had over 30
members busy with projects inside and outside the school and there were

more hikes and cookouts On weekends they turned Mac Hall into the lively
Mac Cave Coffee House for boys as well as girls Live music groups were

eager to sing and play without charge and the girls made pizzas and coffee
to sell in the new kitchenette The one big fundraising event of the year was

the CGITSt Patricks Tea open to friends and parents One year the

girls iced ten angel cakes and baked hundreds of cookies

Baccalaureate Sunday
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Students One cannot speak too highly of the excellent leadership given by the Student
Councils and their presidents One recently said It was at Alma that I learned
to think and to express myself She has continued to give leadership wherever
she has lived Another former president now a capable wife and mother
music teacher church organist and choir director writes Alma and the
Rev Dr Anne Langford in particularin a Sunday evening Chapel talk gave
me the secret of how to cope and how to organize each precious moment
hour and week Alma is very proud of her girls

Dr Sifton visited many former Alma girls in Trinidad SouhAmerica and
Panama and returned impressed and proud of the accomplishments of each
of those fine young women They were factory managers executive secre

taries conference organizers and journalists One was a dean of studies and
several were doing volunteer social services

Christmas The Art and English teacher Marjorie Edy brought back the magic of
Christmas with hex imaginative snowflake mobiles in the stairwell and her

gingerbread houses equipped with electric lights The Fire Department had

absolutely refused to permit another Christmas tree to be placed in the

stairway How did they manage to put candles on that big tree in the early
days anyway And oh the wonderful fragrance of the freshly cut evergreen
and the struggle of Harry and Freddy to get it into place Christmas was

always a special time at Alma with Candlelighting followed by carols on the

stairway the choral club in their long white gowns Christmas stories and
more carols sung while sitting on the steps after Sunday night cocoa
Christmas house parties all over the school the Commercial Class Christmas
tea and the boxes of oranges and goodies that arrived from St Thomas
firms to cheer the foreign students who were spending the holidays at the

College
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Visitors Hundreds of visitors walked through the front door of Alma each year

International national and provincial conferences filled the school in August
every year with excitement and not a little pandemonium There were older

people young people outgoing missionaries church groups educational

groups and so on The United Church continued to hold an annual school for
leaders which was started in the 1930s

Predictably there were many amusing incidents stunts and even the occa

sional invasion of a wayward St Thomas bat During a conference of United
Church laymen from London Conference parents of prospective students
came to the school The building did indeed look like the picture in the College
prospectus But over the main entrance was a large sign Men Wanted

theslogan of the Conference

It would be difficult to name all the distinguished women visitors who came

to speak to and meet with the girls They included Lady Henrietta Banting
Dr Charlotte Whitton Alma Austin daughter of Almas first principal
Dr Hilda Neatby Dr Aileen Fish Dr Peggy McCready Dr Gertrude

Rutherford Dr Harriet Christie and many distinguished Alma graduates
Judge Edra Ferguson Mary Macaulay CLU Wilma Ramdeholl Mrs
Gertrude Huntly Green Durand and Dr Theodora Bryce Special guests were

members of the Canadian Association of Headmistresses who held a weekend
conference at Alma And there were famous gentlemen too Dr Edward
Johnson of Metropolitan Opera fame Dr Walter Strangway Dr Sidney
Gilchrist a number of the Moderators of the United Church of Canada the
Rt Hon Lester B Pearson and Dr Wilson Macdonald the poet Jack

Thompson and the Rev Barry Passmore on more than one occasion delighted
the girls with stories their mothers had told of school days at Alma

Dean Mary Jackson recalls one very special visitor in the late sixties Dr R B

McClure then Moderator of the United Church His daughter Pat had
attended Alma and his great niece affectionately known by her Alma friends
as Jughead belonged to the student body His visit was preceded by a

sudden almost spontaneous effort to raise money for one of Dr
McClures special projects for the sick and hungry of the world And so

Shoes were shined manicures and massages were offered dimes and

quarters were pitched bodies were painted wet sponges were hurled
across the pool at Miss Bone the viceprincipal and at Dr Watkins
the Science teacher of Poppycock fame and not to be confused with

Mary Vairs famous product at ten cents for four throws a large
snake of which the Dean was one of the inside sections devoured Julia
Stover She revived in time to enter the tricycle race around the front
drive As the money poured in the enthusiasm mounted By the weekend
the girls had raised 11200 and visiting parents contributed more to

make the total 21500
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The saddest event of the decade was the death of Dr Dobson in 1962 Not only
the school but the whole community mourned the loss of this man who had
dedicated his life to the school He was affectionately known as Dobbie
and Mr Alma College To commemorate his life the Perry Dobson
Memorial Fund for the library was set up and the alumnae also dedicated to
his memory a beautiful stained glass window in the Chapel Dr Sifton compiled
the special Alumnae Bulletin to celebrate his life and ideas It is described in
the last chapter of this history

Honorary Degree In May 1964 Mrs Sifton was awazded the honorary degree of Doctor of
forFlora Sifton Sarxed LettersDLittS at the convocation in Divinity at VictoriaUniversity

In recognition of her magnificent contribution to education in general and
churchrelatededucation in particular

Dr Sifton recefves HonoraryDegree
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Dr Siftons Her contribution was indeed magnificent Her interest in the students and
Contribution her concern for their welfare showed her warmth and sincerity Her poise

when dealing with difficult situations or parents and her intelligence and skill
in managing so diverse an institution were remarkable Dr Siftons methods
of maintaining discipline were unique and effective as a few girls found to
their dismay She was quite capable of throwing a jug of water over an
hysterical girl And always one sensed that the iron hand lurked under the
velvet glove As one teacher remarked I found this a good rule to follow
If I dont want Flora to know about it I had better not do it No doubt
many Alma girls came to the same conclusion

As students and staff poured up the stairs from the Dip for the morning
break one remembers Dr Sifton standing at the top in her elegantly cut

royal blue dress that matched her royal blue eyes keeping her finger on the
beating pulse of an institution housing a hundred and fifty girls
To the members of her staff she was always fair and ready to support them
in a crisis She had the respect and affection of her staff in huge measure
In spite of the dislocation caused by a decade of construction projects they
appreciated the skill and good humour with which Dr Sifton kept it
all together She was a principal with a rare capacity for leadership and
overview

Evaluation of In an effort to gather material for this history Dr Sifton wrote to dozens
Alma by of graduates at home and abroad It was obvious from the many letters
Alumnae she received in reply that she had more than the respect and affection of the

girls She had established a warm personal relationship with each one She
could tell us which girls had married what spectacularly nice men how many
children they had which girls had found rewarding careers in teaching
architecture cancer research marketing research where they lived and
worked and when they planned to revisit Alma

We discovered a great deal about lasting memories and values as we read
over these letters with Dr Sifton The girls remembered her term as Principal
with respect and love They remembered many other things as well They
remembered Miss Grobbs good food especially her green toothpaste
dessert Those from the West Indies and South America remembered the
first snowfall of their lives Others remembered drinking bitter black coffee
to keep awake while studying for exams They remembered candlelighting
and May Day and Commencement But especially they remembered the
greater breadth of understanding and tolerance they gained from living with
girls from different countries and cultures They remembered the moral
values Alma tried to foster

The Sifton years seem to have been very good years indeed

SALLY K BURBANI
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